This year’s NCTE Summer Institute invites us to give voice to the languages, literacies, and diverse cultures of students in
our classrooms and among ourselves as professionals, and to focus on the joy we find in this important work. As an
international organization with a lengthy history of progressive education, democratic schools, and critical literacy, our
creative work involves constantly affirming the potential of whole language learning communities to examine the world
we live in through multiple languages and literacies.
WHAT CAN I EXPECT?
Keynote Speakers:
 Jonathan Bean, Children’s Illustrator
 Jitu Brown, National Director, Journey for Justice Alliance
 Mary Lee Hahn and Frank Sibberson, Dublin City Schools, Ohio
 David Wiesner, Children’s Author and Illustrator
And more than 50 roundtables, discussions and panel presentations.
Topics Include:
Literacy and Literature • Language and Culture • Digital and Visual Literacies • Reading and Miscue Analysis • Multiple
Languages and Literacies • Literacy and Social/Political Action • Community Literacies • Collaborative Projects • Early
Childhood

PRECONFERENCE WORKSHOP:

Thursday, July 12 • 11:45 a.m. -- 5:00 p.m.

$75 (includes lunch)

The Preconference Workshop for the 2018 Literacies for All Summer Institute continues the tradition of focusing on
educational activism. This summer, diverse local and national activists will join us in addressing our theme “Organizing
for Racial & Social Justice in Schools and Communities.” Jitu Brown, National Director of Journey 4 Justice Alliance and
the “We Choose Campaign,” will be the inspirational keynote speaker. Meet and learn in workshops with leaders of
Journey for Justice, Advancement Project, United We Dream, Racial Justice Now, Leaders of a Beautiful Struggle, and
others. Topics of interactive sessions include union activism, safe schools for “dreamers,” restorative justice, the
school-to-prison pipeline, and much more.

All Summer Institute activities will take place at the Lord Baltimore Hotel.
To secure your hotel room reservation at the special group rate (Single/Double $159.00), use the code 1807NCTEUM.
Hotel reservations can be made by phone at 855-539-1928.
REGISTER at http://www2.ncte.org/groups/wlu/institute/

Registration is now open through July 6, 2018.
NCTE/WLU Members: $225
Nonmembers: $300 NCTE Only Members: $250
Friday Luncheon: $50 Preconference Workshop: $75
Classroom Teacher Discount: $45 off registration rates
SPONSORS

CELT

Student Members: $100

